DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

Welcome Back! I hope that you all had a fun and restful summer, and are looking forward to the start of the new year. This year we look to grow our service usage back to our normal numbers. So, please make an effort to encourage those who need our help to come early and often. And, remind them that our service is free. In conclusion, I want to thank you for all that you do for Math Learning Center!

“If you can't do great things, do small things in a great way.”

- Napoleon Hill
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TUTOR SPOTLIGHT: **HARLEEN BAJAJ**

I became a math tutor because math has always been my favorite subject. During grade school, I always wanted to be a math teacher. I have always enjoyed helping and working along my classmates and friends. I noticed that teaching someone else helps me learn the concepts myself!

Fun Fact: I love exploring new coffee shops. This past summer I visited over 12 new coffee shops!
LEAD TUTORS:
Sarah Hart
Ericka Hughes
Alexa Sutton
Matthew Tobin

NEW TUTORS:
Tanuja Addanka
Harleen Bajaj
Shelby Blocher
Gavan Griesmeyer
Garrett Regan
Timothy Steimle
Samantha Vanderburgh

PROBLEM OF THE MONTH!
The recent WSU annual marathon has just taken place. The judges have given up keeping a track of who won, as the results go missing each year. Using the following spectators’ notes, can you determine who finished where?

- Terry Tipton finished after Lake Limperton and Alex Adams, but before Mason Miller.
- Pat Peterson finished before Dale Dartford and Lake Limperton.
- Ryan Richards finished after Pat Peterson and before Jesse Jacks and Harper Hall.
- Kelly Kirkpatrick finished after Pat Peterson, Mason Miller and Terry Tipton.
- Lake Limperton finished after Alex Adams and Dale Dartford, but before Jesse Jacks and Mason Miller.
- Mason Miller finished after Ryan Richards and Alex Adams.
- Alex Adams finished before Jesse Jacks, Mason Miller and Pat Peterson.
- Dale Dartford finished before Kelly Kirkpatrick and Terry Tipton, but after Ryan Richards.
- Jesse Jacks finished before Kelly Kirkpatrick, Terry Tipton and Mason Miller, but after Pat Peterson and Dale Dartford.
- Harper Hall finished before Mason Miller but after Lake Limperton, Jesse Jacks and Terry Tipton.
UPCOMING EVENTS

- Eat at Rusty Taco: October (Time & Location TBD)